Airplane Crash

Yazan Ali
It was sunny day with splash of ring with beautiful rainbow on the sky, they decided to go to London. two month later they go by air Plane, on the air plane one of the passengers open the exit door ‘injured because of the bad guy and the pilot lost the control and the plane land on an unknown island no one dead but there is five people injured them names was Adam, Alex, Mariam, Fatima and Aisha. After 2h they start looking for some food to eat and they went fishing and they catches 5 fish and Aisha was pregnant and she goes on concussion the good thing there was a doctor and new nurse and they try them best to help her out, two month later chip came next to the unknown island and all of them start shouting the word “pleas pleas, help, help “but they couldn’t hear them and they was so sad about it and they start getting bored and they want go back home is and they start use to it, and Aisha start getting pin the 2 month later Aisha have her first baby it was so cute girl she call her Natali same as the nurse name and nurse was so happy, 2 year later a big ship came next to island again but this time they make big fire and ship stopped and saw them and every one get on the ship and they go back to USA the nurse and the doctor get married and Aisha goes back to her hasped but not alone ,with his dotter and he was so happy to see his wife and dotter.
Are Alex and Mariam going to survive?

What is nurse’s name?